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PJ Gamma Mu Elects Four
Students, Four Faculty to
Social Science Fraternity

Early Initiation of Freshmen
Approved by Administration

Purpose to Inculcate Ideal
of Scholarship, Service
In Social Study

New Students With Satisfactory
November Grades Eligible
In New War Measure

ESTABLISHED 1924
Ward, Brinkerhoff, Corliss, Felix,
Cooper, Gibbons, Towle, Morgan
Honored by Society

"Four students and four faculty
members have been elected to the Pi
Gamma Mu honorary social science
fraternity,'' announced Professor Carl
Altmaier tonig-ht.
The fraternity was established in
1924 at seventeen small colleges
throughout the country. The first
chapter established in a large university was that at the University of
Pennsylvania organized in 1927. The
first chapter organized outside the
United States was at the University
of Honolulu in 1929.
The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu is
"the inculcation of the ideals of scholarship and social service in the study
of social problems. It was not organized to oppose or advocate any particular social movement, but aims rather
to instill in the minds of the individual a scientific attitude toward all
·social questions."
Membership in Pi Gamma Mu is
granted by a majority vote of the
chapter under the supervision of chapter faculty members. To be eligible,
a student must have had at least
twenty semester hours of social
science with an average grade of 85%.
Those elected include Chester D.
Ward, '43, Samuel B. Corliss, '43,
Drew Q. Brinkerhoff, '43, and David
Felix, '43, of the undergJ:aduate students, and Mr. George B. Cooper of
the history department, Mr. Hughes
0. Gibbons, assistant librarian, Mr.
Lawrence W. Towle of the economics
department, and Mr. Donald G. Morgan of the history department.

Ivy Appointments Made for
Next Year; Senate Approves
Harriman, Kiendl 3usiness, Art
Heads; Work Already In
Progress for Book
Appointments to the staff of the
1944 Ivy were announced by Winfield
Moyer, editor-in-chief, this week.
Jarvis. Harriman has been appointed,
with the approval of the Senate, to
the position of business manager and
Neil Kiendl will be the art editor of
the publication. The associate editorship has not yet been filled.
The editorial staff of the book will
be composed of Paul Clark, Theodore
Lockwood; Bruce Weatherly, Richard
Lane, Norton Hinckley, Dudley Cotton, - George Dessart, David Dean,
Melvin Sussman, and Bill Studwell.
A tentative list of members of' the
business department includes: W.
Dewees Yeager, Ned Cosgrove, Arthur
Lum, and Philip Urban. Photographers will be Bill Triblehorn, Ghester
Roberts, Thomas Lowry, Layton
Ruhf, Bernard Wojan, and Arthur
Chambers. '
Work on the Ivy is now well under
way. Individual pictures for the volume will be taken quring November.
The book will be published in April
1943.
·
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25 MEN AFFECTED

"It is not fair to either the college,
the fraternity or the man to initiate
a pledg-e who is in danger of being
put on probation or of being required
to withdraw, from college," stated
Dean Hughes.
In approving the
twenty-five men for initiation the faculty based their decision upon an
estimate of the individual's prospective midyear grades. If his present
grades would place him on probation
or if they were low enough so that
reasonable doubt existed, he was not
approved.
The college rules on probation or
flunking out are as follows: If a
student is passing less than twelve
semester hou~s of credit, he is placed
(Contmued on page 3.)

Houseparties, Football, Soccer Games, Soph
Hop to Provide Thre~-Day Entertainment
Neutral Body to Hold Dance
Tomorrow in New Dining Hall

Dean Arthur H. Hughes approved
today the initiation before midyears
of freshmen whose November grades
are considered satisfactory by the
faculty. This action made eligible
twenty-five out of sixty-five men
pledged to seven fraternities.
Although there is no specific college limitation on the initiation of
men into the secret societies, an understanding exists between the college administration and the fraternities that no man shall be initiated
who has been placed on probation because of low marks in his studies.
This year fraternity membership has
been seriously threatened by war conditions and the college has seen fit
to consent to the early initiation of
f1·eshmen who do not appear to be
headed for scholastic difficulty at
midyears.

Executive Committee Reports On
Proposed Plans for Loan,
Dues and Membership

I

The Neutrals will hold a dance Saturday evening in the Haight Memorial
Dining Hall, ii was announced yesterday at a meeting of the Neutral B0dy
held in the auditorium. The dance
will extend from 8 to 12 p. m. and
will be open to the entire student body.
Music will be furnished by a nickelodeon and refreshments will be served.
The Dining Hall was made available
for the affair by the cooperation of
the Delta Psi Fraternity.
The Executive Committee of the
neutral group also made a report on
recent action which has been taken
in regard to the formation of a permanent organization of non-affiliated
undergraduates. Steps taken by the
committee are as follows:
(1) Formal approval of the Trustees
of the college has been obtained for
the use of the room opposite the
Union as a clubroom.
(2) The committee went before the
Senate to ask for a loan for the purpose of furnishing the room in a suitable manner. Definite action will probably be taken on this proposal at the
next Senate meeting.
(3) It was proposed that all men
not affiliated with a fraternity be
.
au t oma t'1c mem bers of th e orgam?.ation. Dues of $2 were prescribed for
the remainder of the present term
all TI!embers who have paid their due~
becoming active members and receiv(Continued on page 2.)

Sergei Kournakoff Stresses RusssianAmerican Unity at Peace Conference
Soviet g-overnment does not want to

"It is my purpose to create better destroy religion, but it does want to

feeling between the United States and
the Soviet Union. In doing this, I
will repay a debt of gratitude to the
American people for the hospitality
extended to me in the last two decades," said Captain Sergei Kournakoff in addressing a gathering at the
Bushnell .M emorial. Later in the evening Captain Kournakoff explained
Russian reaction to the United States.
Prior to the Bolshevist revolution
Captain Kournakoff led a squadron of
Russian soldiers and fought against
the Reds. Because of his political
views he was forced to flee from the
country. His ancestors were robber
barons and buccaneers, and were adherents to the Czarist regime. As he
lived in a Royalist family he adopted
Royalist views, but after he left the
country and went first to western
Europe and then to the United States
he spent much time considering the
case of the Bolshevists and became
convinced that they stood for a better
order in Russia. The reason for his
change in views is, as Captain Kournakoff says, "I grew up."
He states that Russians like Americans and wish no element of misunderstanding to come between them.
He feels the Russians have read better
literature about us than we Americans
have about them. The maitter of
religion bas been considered a barrier
between the two countries. The
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prevent anyone from making a racket
out of the name of God. Today Russia
has churches for those who wish to
pray. Just as there are atheists in
Russia there are also atheists in the
United States. Russian Atheism is
not an important issue enough to
cause misunderstanding between the
two countries. Although the Russians
(Continued on page 4.)

NOTICE!

Buddy James and Band
To Furnish Music
For Soph Hop

A corporate communion of the
Seabury Chapter of the Associated
Canterbury Clubs of America is to
be held on Saturday, November 14.
This day will be the 150th anniversary of the consecration of Bishop
Seabury, from whom the club gets
its name.
Bishop Seabury was the first
Episcopal Bishop in the Americas.
He was consecrated in Scotland in
1874. Dr. Ogilby, who will celeb~ate at this ' service, will use
~B1shop Seabury s prayer book.

DOWN CHAIRMAN
Regiments of Lovely Girls to
Descend on Campus for
Gala Dance Tonight

3

Amherst Rally to be
Broadcast on Friday
Week-end Festivities Prohibit
Gala Victory Bonfire,
March to Capitol
By Jarvis P. Brown
The rally before the Amherst football game will be short. and to point.
Early suggestions that the rally last
some sixty minutes or more has been
stymied by many things: a lack of
cars, a crowded schedule, but with
soccer game, fraternity dinners and
Sophomore Hop, followed the next
day by a football game and more
dances; and a definite aversion to an
elaborate rally by those interested in
the welfare of the football team. They
would like to see the spirit of the college rise to a great climax the evening before the Wesleyan game.
The rally this Friday, however, is
important; its importance lies in
securing the success of the radio program in the Chemistry Auditorium
from 7.30 to 8 p.m. It is not necessary to duplicate yells, demonstrations and speeches, as would be the
case if we were to snakedance down
to the Capitol grounds, for instance.
At 6.50, on I<'riday night, the cheerleaders, led by Bob Greason, will start
a general parade on Vernon Street
that will bring ALL of the fellows
and girls from every fraternity house,
will see that everyone in the dormitories will also join the crowd, and
will lead the gang to the auditorium
to continue the fun. No committees,
schedules, and coaxing will be needed
to get everyone there. Everyone will
be there; and there we will see everyone else.

Burlesque a Wartime Industry of City;
Hartford Theatre Appraised by Tripod
By James T. Soutter
Believing, as we do, that it is but
part of a liberal education to know
conditions, so that we can improve
them or they can imprO'Ve us, we interviewed the Hartford Theatre this
week.
"We would have to be very careful in anything that is printed for the
college paper," admonished Fred
Perry, manager of what was once
Foot Guard Hall, near the Hartford
postoffice.
"These are traveling
shows, imbued with the strength of
comedy. They are hilarious, with
nothing that would mar the morale.
They are pure and wholesome.
"As you know, burlesque is satire
of the outstanding hits of the day.
It gives vent to th'e feeling of escape,
providing adult entertainment for all

Regiments of lovely, lovely girls
will converge from the north, the east,
the west, and the south tonight to
form a spearhead in the lines of those
Trinity undergraduates who have
been striving so valiantly in the battle for the Soph Hop.
Buddy James and his orchestra
have completed their final practice.
Alumni Hall is in readiness. Corsages are bought. The student body
has worked itself to a crescendo of
tumUlltuous expect.ation. The gala
night is here.
James orchestra is led by a boy of
sixteen. He is a local man who has
gathered a band to feature his own
masterly trumpet playing.
The dance to be held in Alumni
Hall is the first event on a program
of cocktail parties, dances, football
game and soccer game to highlight
the Amherst weekend. Each fraternity is giving a small dance on Saturday evening.
Delta Psi, Alp~a Delta Phi, and Psi Upsilon
Will hav·e formal parties.
Alpha Chi
Rho's will be informal. The other
houses have not yet determined their
policy in this regard.
. T~e. newly organized neutral body
1s g1vmg a dance in the dining hall
of the new dormitory on Saturday
night. The club was organized but
a week ago for the promotion of the
social life of the neutral students.
Guests of the student body for the
weekend are as follows: At the Delta
Phi house there are the Misses Lillian Olsen, Gloria Bright, Mary Jane
McLean and Sally Sather of Hartford
Miss Patty Whittey and Miss Poll;
( Continuecl on page 2.)

College Receives Bequest
From Albert Church Hamlin.
$150,000.00 Unconditionally Left:
To College; Use Not Yet
Determined, Says Prexy_

Trinity College will soon receive
more than $1 50,000 left to it under
the will of the late Albert Church
Hamlin, class of 1887, President Remover eighteen years of age. Each sen B. Ogilby told the college board
show lasts about two and one-half of Trustees at its annual meeting Sathours. We write our own titles, such urday.
as 'Fiery Flirtations,' 'Equilibristic
Mr. Hamlin, who died four years
Feats,' 'Bonnie Scotland Parade,' 'A
ago,
left the life use of his estate to
Pants Store'."
his wife with the provision that on
Wlhat sort of audience attend bur- her death the remainder would go
lesque? You know, of course that
to Trinity College. Mrs. Hamlin died
Oliver Wendell Holmes was not with- last .July.
out an interest in burlesque. The anMr. Brooks, executor of the estate
cient Greeks and Romans, even
visited Dr. Ogilby recently to inforrr:
Shakespeare, have dealt with it conhim that the estate will now pass to
spicuously. Hartford now has a thea-.
the college and will be paid in the
tre for burlesque and this cannot be
near future.
overlooked. Foot Guard Hall is plainly
The use to which the money will
furnished but with a seating capacity
be put has not yet been determined.
of one thousand. It is "packed" in
Dr. Ogilby has asked several students
the evening and has about three hunfor suggestions, all of whom sugdred to four hundred hilarious ongested a new field house. He, howlookers, most of them war plant
ever, suggested that it be used to
(Continued on page 4.)
pay for fuel during the coming year.
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New Men, Constitutionl'
Added to Tripod Board

A new constitution was adopted and
Published twenty-four times during the year.
twelve new men were elected to the
staff at a meeting of the Executive
Board of the Tripod last Tuesday
~uhscriotion Price. $2.!\0 per Year.
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn. , as second-class matter. Acceptance for evening . The principal changes inmailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
corporated into the new constituti "n
t925, authorized October 14, 1926.
concern the or ganization of the ediAdnrtloba& Rate. fanalalaed oa appUcatioL
torial and business depar tments and
the definition of duties of the var ious
Member
RIEPRESitNTitO FOR NATIONAL ADVIERTISINCJ BY
National Advertising Service, Inc. officers.
~ssocia1ed Co0e5iale Pres\
College Publishers Representative
''F or several years, as far as we can
Distributor of
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y . determine, the Tripod haS been runCHIC AGO , BOSTO N ' LOS ANCEL£5 • SAN fRAN CISC O
ning WithOUt a Written CQDStitution,''
Colle5iaie Die>est
stat ed Charles H. Upham, editor-inSuboeribero are urged to report prom•ptly any serious irregularity In the receipt of THE
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the chief. "The last constitution of which
a copy could be found was adopted
Bualnesa Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Con11.
The eolumno of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates in 1932, and this was evidently not
aJMl othera for the free discussion of mattero of Interest to Trinity mell.
the one under which the Tr ipod has
been operating. The new constitution,
in general, follows precedent but inFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1942
cludes various r evisions which the
Board consider ed advantageous and
which we think will make for a more
Editor-in-Chief
smoothly-r unning organization, espeCHARLES H. UPHAM, '48
cially in these times when the bulk
of t he work has to be done by the
Business Manager
Managing Editor
J . NORMAN HALL, '43
THOMAS V. W. ASHTON, '48
freshmen and sophomores. On the
whole it merely puts into written
News Editor
Circulation Manager
form the methods of operation which
J . KNEELAND McNULTY, '45
HARRY J. TAMONEY, '43
have been in use for the past year."
Feature Editor
Advertising Manager
Of the twelve new men appointed
HAROLD W. GLEASON, JR., '45
W . DEWEES YEAGER, '46
to t he staff, one was appointed to the
Sports Editor
Editorial Board, nine to the ReportoJARVIS P . BROWN, '43
Business Board
rial Board, and two to the Business
RICHARD LANE, '45
Associate Sports Editor
Boar d. Those chosen are as follows:
ANDREW MILLIGAN, JR., '45
ELLIOTT K. STEIN, '44
Editorial Board, James T. Soutter;
Reportorial Board, John Eames, Siegbert Kaufman, Stanley Kligfeld,
WEEKEND FESTIVITIES
George Dessart, David K. W. Wilson,
Tonight marks the beginning of the last houseparties at Dudley Cotton, Richard Parsons, LeoTrinity that many of us will see. Although the Sophomore Hop nard Overton, and James Biggerstaff;
will be held in none-too-attractive Alumni Hall, and though no Business Board, Charles Murtaugh
big-name band will grind out syncopations, this year's weekend and Andrew Milligan.

(Continued from page 1.)
Conroy from St. Joseph's College,
Miss Eleanor Kelley of Boston, Miss
Jlobbie Shultz from Skidmore, Miss
.Jill Wright of' Lynn, Mass., Miss Cora
Lee Getham and Miss Anna Claire
:Peterson of Smith College, and Miss
Ruth Goodhue from Connecticut College.
At Psi Upsilon, Miss Jean Warren
and Miss Frances Frisbie of West
Hartford; Miss Sally Larkin, Derby,
N ew York; Miss Betty Fuller of Fall
River, Mass. ; Miss Jean Ferrell of
Waterville, Maine; Miss Carroll
()'Brien from Smith College, Miss
.Anne Landon of Wilmingt on, Delaware; Miss Bet ty Webb of H amden,
Conn.; Miss J ane Shaw of Connecticut College, and Miss Coykendall of
Westport, Conn., will be the guest s.
Those making the Sigma Nu House
their headquarters ar e the Misses
Mary Jane Sheely, Marion Cwikla,
Margaret Gunning, Kay Rodewald,
Betty Murphy, Mary Ray, and Billie
Williamson of Har tford; Miss Barb ara Rood of Smith College; Miss
Bett y Shur tleff of Windsor, Conn.;
Miss Nancy Evans, New York City;
Rose Alyce Lynch, Elmir a, New York;
Miss Ruth V. Sarles, Woodhaven,
L. I.; Miss Mary Bas sell, Wethersfield, Conn.; Miss Mildr ed Corson, Middlebury College; Miss Harriet Buck,
Glastonbury, Conn.; Miss Barbara
Johnson, New York City; Miss Anne
Robinson, Skidmore College; and Miss

Neutrals Take Action
(Continued 1.f rom page 1.)
ing the privilege of voting, as well as
becoming eligible for positions on
various committees which will be set
up. Special benefits for the next term
were recommended for those who paid
their dues now. Membership cards are
to be printed and issued.
(4) Meetings will be held every
Thursday at 1.20 p. m. in the auditorium until enough active members are
created to form a constitution. Mter
that the new clubroom will be used as
soon as it is renovated.
(5) The constitution and name of
the organization will be determined
at a later meeting.
---~----

WELCOME!
Welcome all you damsels fair,
The tall, the short, the debonair.
Claire Anne McGuire of St. Joseph's We open wide each frat-lodge hall;
College.
Welcome to the Sophomore Ball.
Those at Alpha Chi Rho House will
be Miss Barbara E. Kane, Miss Mary A weekend of co-education,
Jane Farnsworth, Miss Marilyn A weekend of some syncopation;
Haynes, Miss Louise Stegner, Miss Though Buddy's not a kin of Harry,
Jacquelyn Olmstead, Miss Sally His band, 'tis said, can really carry.
Tevlin of' Hartford, the Misses Jane
HaJ.ey, Carol Hyatt, and Cissy Mad- We hope our team will win the game
den from Smith College, Miss Patri- And put the Jeffs to utter shame;
cia McDonald and Miss Evelyn Goss- But whether it's lose, draw or win,
ling of New York City, Miss Helen Grab his arm and cheer for Trin.
Barnacle of Wethersfield,
Miss
Elizabeth Whiton of Brooklyn, Miss On Saturday evening make the rounds
Sally Link of Stamford, Miss Doro- But keep your date within his bounds;
thy House of Worcester, Miss Paula If he should start to go astray,
Seltzer and Miss Mana Davis also of Handle him as best you may.
Smith College, Miss Betty Coleman
of P r ovidence, and Miss Marjorie Ann When, as always, Sunday dawns,
White f rom Mount Holyoke College. And you pack between t hose yawns,
Alph a Delta Phi: Lucille Pet er son, We hope your parting thought will be :
Hartford; Laverne Cor bet, Hartford ; " I'm glad I've been at Trinity."
R. W. Tullar, '43.
Cynthia Everett, Smoky City, Wyoming ; Frances Kennedy, Dayton, Ohio;
Mary White, New York City; Helene Oshkosh, Wis.; Nancy Reeb, Colonia,
Shannon, Newton Centre, Mass.; N. J. ; Viki Strong, Providence, R. I.;
Hazel Duffy, H artford; Doris Fee, Isa Smeucher, Great Neck, L. I.
West Hartford; Nancy Landon, West
St. Anthony: Jeri Bor st, Hamden;
Hartford; Marjorie Bolton, Wilming- Janet Beach, West Hartford; ~atsy
ton, Del.; J eanne Fairman, Cynnewyd, Grier, West Hartford; Mary Bulkley,
P enn.; Peyton Adams, Paoli, Penn.; Smith College; Sylvia Alvord, West
Eleanor Koenig, Washington, D. C.; Hartford; Susan Hyde, Bloomfield;
Louise Littlefield, Philadelphia, Pa.; Betsy Dallas, West Hartford; Harriet
Mary Ann Norton, Darien, Conn.; Ewing, West Hartford; Frances FrisBetsy Smith, Baltimore, Md.; Susan bie, West Hartford; Inez Hildebrand,
Hinman, Cambridge, Mass.; Phyllis West Hartford; Nancy Washburn,
Nefler, Plainfield, N. J .; Mary Lee New York City; Constance Brainard,
O'Brien, West Hartford; Joce Wyman, Hartford.

100- Beautiful Girls- 100

Reading Room Only
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promises to be one of the most successful in years. The whole
affair will center on campus instead of adjourning to the Hartford
Club Friday evening. We think this will encourage even more
interfraternity cordiality than has been evident in the past. One
of the most important additions to this fall's festivities will be the
Neutral dance in the Haight Memorial Dining Hall in the Upperclass Dormitory. The heretofore forgotten men will now have
the same opportunity to enjoy the weekend that the fraternity
men have always had. The Neutral Group showed a fine spirit
of hospitality by inviting the entire student body to attend their
function. They have certainly set the pace in this respect.
Dance committees of the various groups on campus are anticipating large attendances at their respective parties and there
appears to be a somewhat greater number of girls coming than
usual. While this is a war year and undue hilarity is frowned
upon, there is no reason why prospective soldiers and sailocs
should not make their last taste of civilian life a pleasant one.
Let friendship and conviviality hold sway once more while it may.
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------------------------------J~
TRIAL AND ERROR DEPARTMENT: Unduly excited, probably, by
last week's fraud and corruption investigation of the Tripod, the several editors pr~uced a number of errata in their otherwise flawless copy, for which
we dutifully choke down humble pie. To Louis XIV and the regents of
Seabury 12, R. R. 0. apologizes for the weird rendition of the Oosting Office's Duration Device, "L'Etat, c'est moi." We are indebted to Editor Stein
for the correct Dodger manager's appellative, Hugh Casey. And lastly, we
ask thos.e w~o sn.ickered over "Students .... Shiny Over Wails," on page 1, to
temper Justice With mercy or wait for our post-Soph Hop issue.

* * •

. INT~RFRATER.NITY DEPARTMENT: The Beta Beta Chapter of the
Psi. Upsilon ~atermty announces the late elections of the following 1943
officers : President, Paul Warren, '43; First Vice-President, C. Jarvis Harriman, '43; Second Vice-President, Lockwood R. Doty, '44; and Recording and
Corresponding Secretary, Alexander Hunter, '45. The pledging by Psi Upsilon
of Rober t Broadway Richardson, '45 has also been announced. Not to be
outdone, the Sigma Chapter of the Delta Phi F r aternity has disclosed t he
pledging of Thomas C. F. Lowry, Philip W. Urban, and H. Dudley Cotton, all
of the Freshman Class.

* * *

ROLLING STONE DEPARTMENT: Glimpses of the week---<The colorful Matriculation Day ceremony, with 180-odd Freshmen quivering and the
Faculty parading, in plush mortar boards (Dr. Adelotte) and Alice-blue
gowns (Mr. Taylor) .... Mike Campo's finger maltreated by vicious celebrants of All Hallows Eve .... Mr. Lafore, briefly away from an "exceedingly
he~tic" Washington, D. C... . . Messrs. Dumbguard and Ducrot, drilling not
g~Imly around Rhinehart Field . ... Vern on Street on Sunday morning, strewn
with cornstalks after the Deke-St. A.-Alpha Delt-Psi U. harvest sociable.

* * *

HALLOWE'EN DEPARTMENT: Collectors and students of Troxology
are hereby welcomed to our latest item f r om the Geology 2 class. It seems
that Professor Troxell, straying momentarily from subundae sundries one
day last week, mentioned his disbelief in popular superstitions. "I've found
a way to get around the black cat fallacy," he stated. "Whenever I see a
black cat approaching me, I simply turn my back until it has passed." Simple, eh?

• * *

RUM AND REBELLION DEPARTMENT: One of our reporters, morosing home after the Vermont sadness, espied a local gendarme filing from
the Psi U house. Hoping for an exclusive on arson or better, he trapped the
officer near the Semper Agens Aliquid Gate, found that the gentleman's
name was Sergeant "Red" Allen, that he had been looking for a telephone,
not a ruckus, among Paul Warren's charges. "A fine orderly bunch of boys
and girls," he said when pressed. "I only wish that I could have gone in out
of uniform." Which, according to our limited information, is a contradiction of terms.

• • •

TRIGONOMETRY DEPARTMENT: A lot of funny things are happening these days because of a contracted Faculty and an Iron Rations for Iron
Men curriculum. For instanc.e, Mr. Helmbold of the Classics Department
now includes a French class among his seven courses, while Mr. Notopoulos
of the same office is currently handling High School Mathematics. The latter, influenced by his students' varying sharpness in that occult science,
divided the class into two divisions; this, in turn, prompted Professor Dadourian to epostulate "Dividing nothing by two-and getting a quotient! Mercy!"
Or its equivalent.

• • •

WAXWORKS DEPARTMENT: For the past two months there hasn't
been a band in the country which has been able to make any commercial
recordings, so any records that are being released were canned prior to
Petrillo's dictum. This may come in way of explanation to the question of
why present day popular discs are so hard to get and why their variety is so
limited.

• • •

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT: Our scene is Dr. Means' Philosophy 4 class
on the morn of the well-nigh forgotten Coast Guard debacle. Innocently
enquired Bruce Weatherly, "Dr. Means, is 'mate' a relative word?" From
the depths of the hall came the golden-toned voice of John Daly: "·Certainly.
The Mate is always some relative to the Captain."

• • •

PASSING SHOW DEPARTMENT: "Bambi"-Most of the audience
was not out of kindergarten, although nowadays. one scarcely notices this
sort of thing. Disney with all those lovesick animals he puts through their
paces. All right, take her to enjoy it and Prevent Forest Fires. We avoided
the other eye-wash somehow. "Sin Town"-This one creaks a little louder
than Constance Bennett. "Secret Enemies" shows indisputably that Holly•
wood is still winning the war, this time with G-men. We made our getaway
before they reached us, as the fun was too one-sided. "The Major and the
Minor"-One's mental balance is precarious enough at present, without prolonging adolescence so that a lasting taste is acquired for what might be
"screamingly funny." "Tombstone"_,get it down easy there, about two inches
more to the left. "Gentleman Jim"-Whom do you think you are slugging7
"Hidden Hand" and, of course, even that not enough. "A Yank at Eton"A jerk at Eton, or was it Eton High. It did not really happen there; do not
let it happen to you.

• • •

SPECIAL AWARDS DEPARTMENT: Randy Sharp, a war stamp bouquet for getting his f emme for the weekend-or is it strong beginning-here
on W_ednesday! J. Kneeland McNulty, a pretty nurse and hope for quic•
r ecovery from that, too; the Neutrals, anything available for their great
work; our History Department, more ardent scholars, for being now and
last year so improved that it outranks any other small college; Odell Shep.
ard, an a ssurance that Trinity consider s him an int ellectual major ity hert~
anyhow; those four absent member s of the Senate, who obstructed Neutral
progress last Monday night, the ignominy of their own inept itude.

•

• •

CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT: From Art McGinley's column il
the Hartford "Times" we cull the following item: Pvt. Albert Eulian~, (e1
'44), Hartford lad, writes me from the Army, and the philosophy he espouse~
I am passing on to you because it is the philosophy all of our boyS! in tiM
armed forces should have. Private Euliano says. "The Army is what a m11
chooses to make of it .... when one enters the Army he is legally a soldie
but he does not appreciate the Army until he has completed his basic traill
ing; then he is really a soldier-he has reached the level of the AmeriCii
soldier whose standards are higher than those set for fighting men in au:
other country . . .. which is why we are going to win this war."

Page Three
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s.econd play fro~ scrimmage. Beaulieu stuck to the air, passing to LaPointe for the point.
Trinity woke up at this point to put
on a 52-yard sustained drive after
T earn to Play Hartford Squash
Vermont had lost the ball on downs
Clubs During Winter In
on the Trinity 48. Black passed to
mendous punting of tailback Billy
Lieu of Former Meets
FUMBLES COSTLY
Dubovick for a first down on the 28,
Black. Black rose to the heights in
and to Kelly for the touchdown.
the Coast Guard game when he averBlack's Passes Net Two Trinity Black converted.
Dan Jessee's test squash tournaaged 57 yards from the line of scrimTallies aa Dubovick, Kelly
At the start of the second half it
mage against the Kaydets. This was ment has reached its finale in a meet
Score in 21-14 Game
seemed
that Trinity would continue
due to Black's ability to pick the to be played between Howard Peterto keep the Vermont team on the run,
opening in the line on Jessee's new
Saturday, October 21-A mediocre as they knotted the count, mainly due
son and Bob Booth before Novemquick play, in which the punter kicks
Vermont football team led by Beau- to a brilliant punt by Billy Black,
ber
13.
from the line of scrimmage.
lieu and "Chuck" LaPointe, won a
Booth reached the finals on a de- 22 _14 contest today over a disspirited, that carried from the Trinity 17 to
The mainstay of the Trinity attack
Vermont three. A poor Kazis kick
Black's Punting Outstanding In has been the terrific plunging of spin- fault by John Mason and a 3-1 triumph crippled Trinity eleven. Dubovick the
was downed on the 27. Black passed
Trinity Play; Dubovick Now
ner back Alexander Gregory Dubo- over Stan Woodworth, who was en- and Black starred of:f:ensi'V'ely for the to Dubovick for the townchdown on
Mainstay of Team
vick. Alex's big game was the first tered in the ladder in two spots. Blue and Gold, with John Dolan play- the first play from scrimmage.
one against Union in which he Booth is conceded to be the winner ing a tremendous defensive ball game. Black's conversion knotted the tally at
scored three touchdowns and was rob- by most of the authorities because
The major part of the first period 14-all.
A battered Trinity eleven will en- bed of two more.
was played around mid-field, until
Vermont clinched soon after this,
gage an unbeaten, untied Amherst agWith injuries to many of the line- of his victory ov·e r Dick Weisenfluh Vermont began to drive after a Black putting on a 57-yard march after repunt went into the end-zone. Kadzis
gregation Slliurday afternoon, in an men, the J esseemen's forward wall will as a sub-freshman last winter.
ceiving the next kickoff, which BeauPetterson
reached
the
finals plunged to the 25, Beaulieu and La- lieu carried to his own 43. LaPoint
attempt t:> salvage some glory frvm present a somewhat patchwork appearance. Fink and Moyer or Tur- through a default and a victory over Pointe made it a first down on the resersed to the 47, and Beaulieu drove
this currertly disastr0us season.
ner will probably start at ends, Dolan Tom Ashton in straight games. He 33. A Beaulieu plunge followed by a to the Trinity 43. Kazis lost a foot
In ~ix games this reason the Lord and Captain Heubner at tackles, PesBeaulieu pass to LaPointe were good
Jeffs have been victol'inus over their eux and Bonee at guard, and Starkey should give Booth a good match, for two more first downs, down to on the next play, but Beaulieu plunged
rivals in the following manner: at center.
however, if comparative scores show the Trinity 32. Beaulieu here located for successive first downs on the
32 and the 15. Kazis drove to the
Hobart 32-7, Springfield 27-19, BowFelske and Kelly will probably anything. Woodworth, who lost a LaPointe with another heave to the ten and Beaulieu to the nine. Kadzis
doin 25-0, Rochester 6-0, Wesleyan
close one to Tom Ashton last week, Trinity ten. The Trinity air defense battering-rammed his way across for
round out the Trinity backfield.
27-0, and Massachusetts State 43-0.
took a game from the freshman ace. did not seem too impressive at this the six points on the first play of
Star of the Amherst attacks is left
Petterson defeated Ashton in straight time. Kadzis drove to the five, and the fourth quarter. Beauli-eu again
halfback Bob Agnew, who in addition
games.
LaPointe scored on a reverse on the conve'rted to make the score 21-14.
to his running is some shucks as a
"Prospects for the season look first play of the second quarter. LaTrinity tried to get the equalizer,
clocker and punter As a running
good," said Dan Jessee recently. "Of Pointe showed a very good change of but their attacks fizzled until time
mate for Agnew, Jim Carey, baffling
course we will not have a definite pace. Beaulieu converted.
ran out, although Dubovick nearly
<>pen field runner, fits in quite well.
schedule as all matches have been
Vermont cashed in again shortly on broke away for a spectacular run on
(Continued
from
page
1.)
Amherst also boasts a terrific line,
called off. However, there are many a break. A Kadzis boot to Black was the second play of the game. Black,
which has a remarkable proclivity on probation; if he is passing less clubs around Hartford who will be fumbled by the latter on his own 26, standing on his own goal lme, passed
for living in the other team's back- than nine hours, he is required to anxious to play, and we can probably the erratic pigskin being recovered by to Dubovick in the left flat, and Alex
field. Mainstays on this line are withdraw from college with the privi- get about two matches a week. The Eddy of Vermont. Beaulieu once was almost off tO> the races. But a
Captain Bud Hasse at end, Kimball lege of returning after one term has sport will be organized much as it was more took to the air to hit Martin on missed block enabled a Vermont deand Williams at the tackles, and Tur- elapsed; if a freshman is failing one prior to its being recognized by the the ten for a first down. Beaulieu fender to drag him down on the 21.
sliced off tackle for the score on the The final ·g un barked soon after this.
ner at the center.
or two courses but has an average of college.''
The loss of Billy Blood, climax run- at last seventy-five in three others
ner, does not seem to any way to have he may or may not be put on proba-lf
classes lately .... Ernie Peseux, likely
impaired the effectiveness of the Jor- tion at the discretion of the faculty;
By Elliott Stein
replacement for the injured Mandley
dan-men's attack.
if7 student is put on probation three
Goodspeed, played quarterback on last
It has been the policy of Coach J or- times he is out of college for good; ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-·-------~ fall's Frosh club, on which this same
dan this year to school the linemen and a student for promotion to the
Now that the Neutrals have gotten sumption of relations with Connecticut Goodspeed was the fullback.
in the intricacies of the divers line sophomore, junior and senior classes together, an increased interest in in- would be a good idea. Intercollegiate
•
positions, and the backs in the vari- must have 18, 48 and 78 semester tramural athletics will probably contests between Wesleyan, Trinity,
Willie Turner has looked very good
ous backfield posts. Thus it will be hours of credit, have 118 to graduate. result. The participation of all the Connecticut, and Springfield could on the few occasions that he bas had
This action will enable the frater- students in this phase of the curricu- very well fill the bill for the duration. passes thrown to him this fall. Willie's
a well-balanced, versatile Amherst
• •
club out for revenge against the Blue nities to keep up their membership lum is most desirable now, esp-ecially
fine defensive work in the Coast
during the war years, since it app.ears because of the possible cessation of
and Gold this Saturday.
Dots and Dashes-An interesting Guard game shone forth as a beacon
spectacle at the Vermont game was in that stormy sea of defensive chaos.
An outstanding feature of the Trin- evident that first year men will con- intercollegiate activity.
With the closing of the most sue- the signal-calling in French by the
ity play this year has been the tre- stitute the greater part of college
fraternities for the duration of the cessful soccer season in the college's Catamounts .... The football team is
The powerful neutral touch football
war. It is expected that several history, there is considerable agita- not alone in its injury woes-as Jar- team crushed the Alpha Chi Rho agfraternities will take advantage of tion for major letter awards in this vis Brown, soccer captain, has a gregation by a 60-36 margin last
this ruling and will hold initiations sport. Since this may be the last slight case of water on the knee .... Wednesday.
Displaying the most
in the near future.
soccer s.eason for the duration, we Bobby Booth, freshman squash star, dazzling touch football attack seen
feel that the fellows who played a beat Champion Dick Weisenfluh last this year, this neutral club is ready,
large share of this bang-up, 88-min- year .... Drs. Altmaier and Aydelotte willing and able to take on any fraute-a-game sport should receive this have voluntarily attended P. E. ternity six.
Sharp, Coleman, Maue, Bailey
major letter as a sign of appreciation
Man Frostbite Dingies Against
for their fine work.
Harvard, Yale, Williams
Ray Oosting has a great idea for
The first city-wide blackout of the
his P. E. classes in the free-for-all
The intercollegiate yachting asso- current academic year was held on fights for medicine balls. It seems to
ciation held its annual Fall regatta Friday, October 30. Trinity's wardens this observer that emphasis on contact
in the Charles River basin this last led by Mr. George B. Cooper and Ned exercises and contests would be of
Sunday. Trinity with her represen- Dexter carried out their duties so more value for toughening up and entation in the p-ersons of Randy effectively that an official commenda- durance than acrobatics. Let us hope
Sharp, Bud Coleman, Brooks Maue, tion was forthcoming.
there will be much wrestling and boxHEADQUARTERS
Every light had been extinguished ing work in P. E. in the near future
and Jim Bailey, manned two of
M. I. T.'s frost-bite dingies and placed before the second whistle sounded.
FOR
Now that transportation difficulties
ninth in a field representing sixteen Approximately 85 extension and resiFINE FOODS
dents made use of the college shelters. loom so large, it appears that the reEastern colleges.
sought
refuge
in
the
Those
who
Considering the lack of practice,
and the squally weather conditions, chapel were entertained by Dr. Ogilby
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
FOR THE BEST IN
Trinity made a good showing. With at the organ, who led an informal
Harvard first with 72 points, Holy community sing.
NEAR CAMERAS, FILMS
Said Mr. Cooper concerning the
THE OLDEST STORE
Cross and M. I. T. tied for second
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
place with a score of 70, and the rest conduct of future blackouts, "It is to
THE CAMPUS.
of the colleges following, Yale 68, be preferred that everyone go to the
ENLARGERS, ETC.
Coast Guard 62, Dartmouth 61, North shelters during these short periods.
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
See
· Eastern 54, Brown 49, Boston College Too many students remained in their
HOME-COOKED MEAL.
900 BROAD STREET
48, Trinity 31, and Williams 24. The rooms last Friday, as is evidenced by
other colleges participating were the small percentage in the shelters "Shop with the Revolving Pole"
Try o~r Delicious Sodas
Princeton, Boston University, Drexell, and the rapid reappearance of lights
LEAN
and Sundaes
after the 'All Clear'."
New Hampshire, and Stev.ens.
241 Asylum Street, Hartford
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

Strong Amherst Aggregation to Meet
Battered Trinity Eleven Here Saturday

Booth, Peterson to Meet in
Squash Tournament Finals

Vermont Downs Trinity as
LaPointe, Beaulieu Batter
Secondary from Ground

JEFFS UNDEFEATED

Six Game Winners Present
Powerful Opposition
In Fall Classic

25 Freshmen Affected
By New Initiation Rule

PUNTS, HOOPS AND P!ASSES

J

•

••

Trinity Yacht Club Ninth
In Sixteen at MIT Regatta

College Participates
In City-Wide Blackout

••

WHERE 1RINTIY BOYS BUY HARTFORD
THEIR CLOTHES
MARKET
COMPANY

•

PRESS MEN'S SHOP
Bond Hotel, Hartford
Main Street, Middletown

••

COLLEGE STORE

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP

I

WATKINS BROS., Inc.

C

Quality Book and Publication Printers

Try Our

Since 1905

HOMOGENIZED MILK.

HUBERT
DRUG CO·MPANY

It's Different

Lonis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmar.ist
213 ZION STREET

.TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC.

THE BRYANT AND
CHAPMAN COMPANY
Since 1896

94ALLYNSTREET,HARTFORD,CONN.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone 2-8901

T eleplaone 2-0264

We Fill Prescriptions

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK ANP TRUST CO.
Established 1792

Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

You are always welcome
at Hubert's. Come down
and see us sometime.

Complete Banking Service
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
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Page Four
Wendell Resigns from French
Deparbnent - Accepts
Captaincy in Marine Corps
HARVARD GRAD
Member of Intelligence Corps
Of A.E.F. During Last War;
May Resume Duties
Mr. William G. Wendell, instructor
in French and English, left last Friday under or ders to Washington, as
a captain on active duty in the United
States Marine Corps Reserve.
Captain Wendell has been attached
to the French and English staffs of
the college ever since September 1938.
He also acted in an advisory capacity
to the Trinity College Jesters. Under
his direction the Jesters performed
plays on the professional level receiving consistent acclaim from .the Hartford newspapers.
This is not the first time Mr. Wendell has been in uniform. While in
Paris during the last war he joined
the American armed forces becoming
a First Lieutenant, Infantry, engaged
in counter-espionage, attached to the
Intelligence Section of the A. E. F.
It is expected that Mr. Wendell will
do similar wo1·k in the present conflict as a captain in the Marine Corps.
As yet, of course, this is only a matter
of speculation. Captain Wendell's
official orders will remain confidential for some time.
William Greenough Wendell was
born in Boston, the son of Barrett
Wendell, Harvard's famed professor
of English Literature, who attained
world wide prominence at the turn
of the century Mr. Wendell came
from old New England stock and was
the ninth generation of his .family in
America.
Mr. Wendell had a varied and successful business career before he came
to Trinity. After receiving his degree
from Harvard in 1909 he was attached
to commercial banks in New York,
Albany, and Boston. During the last
war he was secretary of the Paris
branch of the Guaranty Trust Company. After the Armistice he served
in an executive capacity to several
banking and investment houses in
New York City.
Mr. Wendell was secretary of the
Harvard Club of New York for thirteen consecutive one-year terms.
Loyal to the Crimson, he served as
director of the Harvard Alumni Association and as Vice-President of the
Associated Harvard Clubs.
Mr. Wendell has done a great deal
of work in connection with underprivileged youths in New York City.
He is still an honorary trustee of the
Boys Clubs of New York.
At Trinity College, Mr. Wendell
gained the respect and loyalty of both
the faculty and the student body. The
parties Mr. Wendell "threw" for his
various French and English classes
have become a Trinity legend.
"I felt very keenly the impact of
the world sit uation. I'm leaving Trinity to see action with the United
States Marine Corps, helping to keep
America fre e from the evil which is
trying to crush it," said Captain
Wendell shortly before he left. "And
besides," he continued, "I'll be in there
with the rest of the Trinity men doing
all to make our country victorious."

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
CAMPUS SHOP

See our Agent on the Campus:
J. C. CUPPI.A. JR.

(Continued from page 1.)
workers and soldiers and sailors, for
matinees.
"It is well known to the theatre
world," confided Manager Perry, who
is also promotion manager for the
circuit of about fifty theatres
throughout the country, "that burlesque has its heyday during critical
times, when people seek more relaxation. Knowing the demand for feminine allure and charm on the stage;
we started this theatre.'' Mr. Perry
was formerly connected with London
shows and has managed the Lyric
Theatre in Bridgeport.
He would like a few Trinity boys
to usher at the 7.30 p.m. show in
their own tuxedos or the unifovms, at
one dollar and fifty cents for an hour
and a half.
We went to the dressing rooms of
some of the cast. Renee, skilled at
strip-teasing during the past four
years, originally performed in San
Francisco and especially at the last
World's Fair there. She has fiery
red hair, added to other qualifications. Renee says she arranges her
own routines but does not need to
r ely on rehearsal. The costume itself
would be lost in a handbag, we were
informed. Miss Carole King is, as it
were, second in command.
Never having seen a burlesque, nor
intending to do so in the future, nonetheless it seemed imperative for your
correspondent to glimpse a few of
the scenes, in order to inform those
who wish to learn about it. We can
only say that it would be inadvisable
to view them unless you are sure that
your own culture is impervious to
"low life," as they rightly call it; if
your culture is that good, why bother? There may be a number of us
who prefer our wit and comedy in
terms of suggested venery and situations related thereto: the Hartford
Theatre, under the able management
of kindly Mr. Perry, should prove a
harmless safety valve-if not a place
to get rid of a few sheltered adolescent illusions.

"God has made us for Himself, and
our lives are gifts to us from Him,"
said Rev. Charles F. Whiston at last
Wednesday's chapel service. "There
is a hunger and a thirst in us all that
only God can satisfy, and apart from
His life we can never know joy,
peace, or power," he said.
Mr. Whiston pointed out that immortality was not the only gift to be
received from God, and as evidence
of the futility of so believing, he cited
the case of the Indians, who prefer
the complete loss of their spiritual
identities to a continuance of this
life. "Christianity offers us companionship, friendship and the life of
God brought to us by Christ. This
new life with God in the foreground,
characterized by victory over suffering and pain, is His gift to us, and
we must not lose it by neg·lect. Even
as the apes were given a chance to
come down out of the trees and become men ages ago, so must we seek
eternal life, or be frozen at our present level," said Mr. Whiston. "It is
our choice to pick our destiny, and
from our choice there is no escape
for ever and ever.''
Following his graduation from
Triinty in 1926, Mr. Whiston was
active in religious education in China,
and in the United States he has
taught religion at Middlebury College.
He is now conducting adult classes in
the purposes of prayer in several missionary districts of the Diocese of
Western Massachusetts. Mr. Whiston
discussed the various types and purposes of prayer with members of the
Seabury Society Tuesday evening.

(Continued from page 1.1
give an equa l part to all nations in
the post war r econstruction, they consider the United States and Russia to
be the principal agents of this reconstruction. They see as a necessity
not only a complete understanding
between the two nations, but also of
complete understanding of Russian
needs today. Russia must have more
and more American aid. The help
that we give them saves the lives of
many American soldiers.
Captain Kournakoff is today a military an.alyst for the "Russky Golos",
a Russian newspaper in New York
City. A few years ago he successfully operated a school of journalism,
but due to differences of opinion with
his partner, he gave this up. He is
the author of the current best seller,.
"Russia's Fighting Forces."

Printing & Bookbinding
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,
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''The Coke's in''

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

-But Laundry Problems? NOI

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
wait for it ••• wait because the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems- just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
EXPRESS-and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no problem at all.
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.
"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."
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On Sunday, November 1, a new
pew end, g iven by the Church Club
of Cleveland, was dedicated as a tribute to Mr. William G. Mather, '75.
Mr. Moxton Davies, president of the
club, and Mr. C. W. Cowin were present to present it in the name of the
club. Mather is one of the early
members and a benefactor of the club.
The pew end itself is of the same
type as the others in the chapel. The
arm represents a miner digging into
the side of a hill, and it depicts the
large mining fields near Cleveland in
which Mather has interests. The figure on the top of the pew is of Mather
reading a book from his famous library. The carving on the pew's <;ide
shows the early Mathers landing from
the Mayflower.

-LAUNDRY?~ YES I---

For Your Translations--
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Renee a Current Attraction; Charles F. Whiston · · Pew End Dedicated; Russia Needs More Aid
Addresses Students
Memorial to Mather Says Russian Officer
Customary Subjects Showing

1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vernon.
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